
On November 10, the Supreme Court of Canada
upheld a BC court decision which found that the
Christy Clark government deliberately tried to
provoke a strike with BC teachers for political gain
while leaving children undersupported in
overcrowded classrooms, says BC New Democrat
Leader John Horgan.

‘This ruling is a big win for British Columbian
children, who have been learning in overcrowded
and underfunded classrooms under the Christy
Clark government,’ said Horgan. ‘This all started
with Christy Clark as education minister ripping up
contracts, and it continued with her deliberately
trying to provoke a strike for her own political gain
in the lead up to the last election.

‘After this strong rebuke from the Supreme Court
of Canada, there is no question that Christy Clark
deliberately attacked and undermined public
education in British Columbia—even to the point of
breaking the law.

‘Christy Clark needs to apologize to parents,
teachers, and especially the generation of BC
children who have spent their time in overcrowded
and undersupported classrooms.’

As a result of the win, the Supreme Court of
Canada reinstated language in the collective
agreement between BC  teachers and the
government respecting maximum class size and
rules about composition.

‘BC teachers have been vindicated after 14 years
of being attacked by Christy Clark for standing up
for fair working conditions that benefit BC children.
In that time, BC has gone from second best to
second last in the country for education funding,’

said BC New Democrat education spokesperson
Rob Fleming. ‘They deserve a hearty
congratulations for their hard-fought win.’ 

British Columbia Teachers’ Federation President
Glen Hansman said, ‘On behalf of BC’s 41,000
public school teachers, today’s win is a massive
victory for our rights and vindication of all the years
we have spent fighting the BC government’s
unconstitutional legislation.

‘It’s also a very emotional day. We came to
Ottawa today for a hearing and instead got a
surprise ruling from the bench. Those of us there in
the courtroom couldn’t help but cheer and I know
there are thousands of teachers back home in BC
doing the same.

‘I am so proud of all our members, our past
presidents, and executive committees for sticking
with this fight for so long. It has been a tough
journey and a long road, but today we finally have
justice.

‘ This is the final step in a very long legal process,
in which the British Columbia Teachers’ Federation
(BCTF) has consistently argued that the
governments’ actions in stripping teachers’
collective agreements in 2002, and their further
refusal to address the situation, was
unconstitutional.

‘Today, Canada’s highest court affirmed teachers’
bargaining rights and agreed with the arguments
that the BCTF has been making since then
Education Minister Christy Clark first stripped
teachers’ collective agreements. 

‘BC’s funding is currently $1,000 less per student
than the national average. Only PEI is worse than
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Teachers vindicated, education opportunity lost 



BC in terms of per-student funding and it was the
government’s action in 2002 that allowed it to
happen. This is completely unacceptable for a
province as prosperous as BC.

‘There is hope for teachers that their teaching
conditions will return to workable and fair levels. In
restoring our contract language from 2002, BC
schools will once again be able to offer smaller
classes, more support for children with special
needs, and extra help for all students.  

‘BCTF values our productive relationship with
Ministry of Education staff on areas of common
ground like curriculum revision and enhancing
Aboriginal Education, but it has been the political
players in government that chose to keep fighting

and needlessly wasted taxpayers’ money in court.
That time, energy, and money should have been
invested in kids all along.

‘The money is there and the government should
take action now to improve teaching and learning
conditions across BC. Given everything that this
government has done and forced teachers to
endure, it is the only responsible and ethical action
for them to take. The government should bring
forward to the BCTF a plan to operationalize this
language as soon as possible.

‘We must say that we are delighted to know that
the BC Liberals and all governments across Canada
must respect bargaining rights and collective
agreements.’ 0
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